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OCF Achieves IoT Breakthrough

Posted on: January 13, 2020
By John Park, Executive Director of OCF

Every year, the Consumer Technology Association (CES) event draws a diverse crowd looking to see the latest technological innovations. From robotics and virtual reality to IoT, CES is for anyone interested in technology’s impact on our everyday lives. This year, the Open Connectivity Foundation (OCF) kicked off CES with our IoT Breakthrough Event, which debuted products – that will be commercially available this year – from industry-leading companies BSC Computer GmbH, COMMAX, SURE Universal, Haier, LG, Resideo, and Samsung…. [Read More]
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OCF China Forum Kicks-Off First Event in Guangzhou, China

Posted on: July 17, 2019
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By Betty Zhao, Haier U+

 The OCF China Forum held it’s first event this past May, graciously hosted by the China Electric Institute (CEI) in Guangzhou, China. The event saw a great turnout, with 112 attendees from more than 70 companies.

As participants of this kick-off event were new to the OCF, the goal was to give a high-level overview of IoTivity and OCF, including our core goals, implementations, and security aspects. We hoped attendees would leave with the impression that OCF is a viable solution and be motivated to learn more about the Foundation.

… [Read More]
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OCF India Day Drives OCF and IoTivity Awareness

Posted on: November 7, 2019
By Vivek Shivaswamy, Chair, Business sub-committee, OCF India Forum

Last month, the OCF India Forum held its first flagship event, “OCF India Day” at Open Source India 2019, one of Asia’s largest open source events. Open Source India presented a great opportunity for local developers to meet up and find out how the OCF’s IoTivity implementation can help them with their IoT projects. Thanks to our organizing team from OCF India Forum member companies Samsung, Intel, Nasscom CoE IoT, Granite River Labs and Xtrans Solutions, we were able to hold a successful event with active participation and interest from attendees ranging from developers and startups to multinational corporations.

As an Associate Partner of Open Source India, the OCF India Forum spearheaded several activities during the two-day event, including a keynote panel discussion, a hands-on IoTivity workshop and an exhibition booth.

Discussing the Success of IoT in India

[image: alt]

During the event, Mr. Divyanshu Verma, Senior Manager of Intel India and Vice Chair of the OCF India Forum, moderated a panel discussion on the “Importance of Open Source for the success of IoT in India” along with panelists from Samsung, Granite River Labs, Nasscom CoE IoT & Dell. The panel engaged in discussions about the … [Read More]
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Open Connectively Foundation and its members are ensuring that the interoperability needed for the Internet of Things exists, in order to create seamless, amazing experiences for end users. The OCF Certification Program includes conformance testing to ensure robust and secure connectivity, and to help manufacturers create products that “just work” with other OCF Certified IoT devices regardless of their form factors, operating systems, service providers or transports.

OCF Certified Benefits

Build smart products that can discover, communicate, connect and interact with other OCF Certified products, regardless of operating systems and platforms. Also, boost brand and customer trust with the OCF Certification mark.

Below are the steps for OCF certification:

	
	
	Become an OCF Member, pay the applicable annual membership fee (e.g. $2,000 USD for Gold Membership), and sign the OCF Certification Mark and Licensing Agreement (member sign-in required).
	Applicant vendor submits below information to the OCF Certification Body:
	Device and contact information
	Protocol Implementation Conformance Statement (PICS)
	Preferred OCF Authorized Test Laboratory (ATL) - (if testing will be done at an ATL)
	



	Upon approval of above information by OCF, applicant vendor sends their candidate OCF device to the selected ATL for certifications that will be tested at an ATL. For devices that integrate a pre-certified module, the testing may be done by the applicant vendor.
	ATL or applicant vendor executes the tests according to the test plan and provides test logs to OCF Certification Body.
	If the device passes, vendor receives a certificate of conformity for that particular device. The certificate authorizes the vendor to use the certification mark on the certified device and in associated marketing material, according to the OCF Logo Usage Guidelines.

If the device fails, the vendor is notified of the failure and reason, no certificate is issued, and the vendor may not market the device as OCF-certified. The vendor is welcome to alter the device and retest.








OCF members who are interested in testing their devices are encouraged to attend an OCF Plugfest. More information can be found on the members-only site.





















KEY APPLIANCE MANUFACTURERS AND OPEN CONNECTIVITY FOUNDATION COMMIT TO ADVANCEMENT OF INTEROPERABLE, SECURE IoT DEVICE ECOSYSTEM

Posted on: August 30, 2018
Leading IoT Standards Body Introduces Enhanced Security and Cloud Management Capabilities; Announces Intention from Electrolux, Haier, LG Electronics, Samsung Electronics to Roll Out OCF-Certified Products in 2019

BERLIN, GERMANY (August 30, 2018) — The Open Connectivity Foundation (OCF), a leading open Internet of Things (IoT) standards body, today at IFA 2018 in Berlin, Germany announce together  with the appliance manufacturers, Electrolux, Haier, LG Electronics, and Samsung Electronics, a novel effort to advance interoperability within the IoT ecosystem and establish seamless and secure connected device experiences. In addition. OCF is introducing an enhanced public key infrastructure (PKI) security model and secure cloud management capabilities, further strengthening secure interoperability among the consortium’s 400-plus member ecosystem…. [Read More]
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